APPENOIX
Of Missing the Train and Not Missing It:
Public Transportation in Los Angeles History

Transportation planning in Los Angeles has been consistently
marked by two feature:.: systematic adaptation to the automobile
and continuing inability to execute significant public transit improvement~. The neglect of public transportation WdS not for lack
of vision. From 1906 on, a series of proposals for mass rapid
transit have been put forward, most of them bilsed on an electrified rail system. AttE'mpts to act on these plans, however, were
plagued by numerous obstacles, many of which highway Clnd
freeway development could circumvent. The following is a brief
look at two particularly critical periods, both marked by rail rupid
transit proposals that had a good chance of being realized, and at
the reusons for the failure to implement them.

The 1920s
Although Los Angeles' first real city plan-the Major Traffic
Street Plan, presented in 1924-was restri<:ted explicitly to improvements in streets, it acknowledged the importance of coordinating the traffic system with street railways, rapid transit, (lnd
railroads (not to mention (Iood protection and drainage systems,
schools, playgrounds, and parbl. Since the streetC<lr was assumed to be necessary and desirable, "its freedom of movement
must be provided for."1 But the plan gave few delai Is as to how
the electric railway would fit into a comprehensive plan for improving regional transportation. This information was provided
the following year, in <J work prepared for the city and regional
planning commissions by Kelker, De Leuw, and Comp<lny of
Chicago. Their Report and Recommendations on a Comprehensive Rapid Transit Plan for the City and Counw of Los Angefes
addressed it:.elf to the same basic problemc; as had the Street

Pfan: tr<lffic c.ongestion and the role of transportation in the development of the metropolis. In the concern expressed in the
letter oftrao~mittal, the 1925 plJI'l harmonizes with its
<l uto mot ive-orien ted predecesso r in stress ing that" a c!e<l r cut recogn ition of the fundamental relationship of transport<1tion to the
growth of a city is essential to the determination of a sound developmcnt.d policy." This study, however, turned towi\l"d improve ment of thE' el ectri (: 1\1 i Iway sys Ie m as the key to the city's
future. It opens with the following argurnent~
Lac; Angeles has become a l<:lrge metropolitan center aoel it ic; of
vital importance, at this time, that tr<:lnsp0rldtlon fad Iities be
planned upon a SCd Ie commensurate with the present and prospective development of the City dnd County. The phenomenal
growth in population and industlial activity, together with the
tremendous increase in street traffic, makes the construction of
rapid tr<lIlsit lines not only neceSS<:lry, but imperative if
adequate, quick, <lIld con'venient means of public tramportation is to
be provided and traffic conditions are to be improved. 2

,Ill

The report, in effect, recognized the transformation of Los Angeles from a rural to a metropolitan region. As Nel'<;on and Clark
have more recently ob~erved, "there was something not quite
urban about a city that hud no subways Qr elevated trains, but
instead depended on the street c.;:Ir or interurbzH1 for mass
transi!.") The Kelker, De Leuw plan was an <Jtternpt t.o rectify the
contradiction by constructing those very sub~-va¥s and elevateds
which would have allowed interurbilo lines to elficiently accommodate intraurbiln patterns or movement.
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Rapid Tramit Plan, 1925
These three plates appear in the Kelker! De Leuw and Co. report
submitted to the City and Regional Planning commissions. The
complete plan was the most ambitious public transit proposal
ever suggested in southern California. The existing rapid transit
visible on the Lo.~ Angeles map was the O.B-mile Hollywood
subway dnd a few grade separations, a/l ill the downtown area.
Comparison with castlOrn ciUes reveals some of the problems (acing such a system in Los Angeles. New York, which began constructing elevateds in the 18805, had in 1925 an overall population densit)' of 31 person;, per acre; Chicago, which began its elevateds in the 1890s, had 22 persons per acre. I.os Angeles had
an overall population demit}' of 4.2 persons per acre, with 10.2
per acre ill urbanized Meas. In 1925 the average Angeleno rode
trallsit h<lff as ortm <JS the average Chicagoan and less than a
third as oft~'n as a New Yorker.
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What the report offered was a remarkably extensive rapid
transit plan. If the proposals had been completely carried out, the
system would serve virtually every developed corner of the
county. Comparison of the plan with the systems in four other
United States cities showed that it would have provided the most
extensive rapid transit sy~tem then, or now, in exi~tence.
The heart of the plan was a two-stage constructlon of subways
and elev3teds. Four basic radial passenger lines were scheduled
for completion within ten years. Eventually this core system
would be elaborated by extensions connecting with communities on the county's perimeter. The total system would have included about 26 miles of subways and 85 miles of elevated lines,
as well as extensive private surface rights-of-w<ly. 4 The proposal
embodied three supportive elements: improvement of Pacific
Electric freight facilities, an increase in crosstown streetcar service, and development of crosstown bus service. The latter two
improvements showed a recognition of the fact that people were
focusing le~$ on the downtown area than on outlying dis!rict$, d
movement that had already become significant owing to the
motor car. But the map outlining the system de<lrly i"ustrJte~ an
emphasi~ on the central district, and ~o only a few bypass routes
were detailed.
The Kelker, De Leuw proposals were predicated on increased
public interest in rapid transit, The authors explicitly recognized
that eve n ex panded patron age wou ld not form J. self -~us!ai n i ng
basis for construction and op€ration. The improvements were to
be funded primarily through city and county bonds and assessments, except for freight improvements, which were to be the
responsibility of the Pacific Electric Railway alone. The plan
would have required admini~tratjve as well as financial a~~ist
ance from public authority so as to implement a suggested COO(dination of transit operations. It is not unl ikely thaI the <llIthors
would have preferred complete municipalization of all public
transportation, yet the nature of the necessary agreements or
co nso lid<lti on was left undecided in recogn iti on of th e campi ex
political maneuvering required.
The report also briefly summarized the street traffic problem
per se, at the same time commending the Ma;or Traffic Screel
Plan. The rapid-transit plan was obviously conceived as a complement to the street plan, Clnd it did, in fact, prOVide the missing
element suggested by the earlier report. But even massive stret>t
improvements could do only so much, or.'>o Kelker and De Leuw
argued. Increasingly, people wou:d have to resort to public

transportation to cope with the inevitable saturation of the central business dbtrict,5
Like every proposal for publicly sponsored rail rapid transit in
Los Angeles history, the Kelker, De Leuw report never got beyond thE' planning stage. Though the transit proposals may very
well have been a step toward a better Los Angeles, they were not
so for the reasons advanced. Kelker <lnd De leuw were working
with a set of assumptions that were no longer quite accurate for
desc ri bi ng the ~ort of city Los Angeles was becom ing. Pub Iic
rapid transit, though perhap~ desirable, would no longer be a nece~sity for a major metropolitan center. And more unprecedented, neither would a vital downtown district.
Inherent in the report was a contradktion with the earlier ~tr('et
plan <lnd with the trend of events in general which would prevent
its actualization: any fixed-rail rapid transit system, especially the
radially aligned plan presented, would work to preserve, if not to
intensify, patterns of concentration. Kelker and De Leuw were
not unaware of Los Angeles' uniqueness. They ciled the lowdensity popu Iation and the large 11 umber of single-fa m iIy homes
as among the region's mor(' alluring charms. Nevertheless, their
argument that efficient and reasonably priced rapid transil wou Id
only aid in continuing the orderly spread of population 6 was apparently unconvincing. It was on this issue- the preferred vision
for future development of the metropo lis - th<lt debate centered.
The most important challenge to the proposal came from the
City Club of Los Angeles, an influential organization of professionals which concerned itself with clvi<.: issues.? A sevenmember committee was formed to consider the Kelker, De Leuw
report. Several particulars of the plan, such as "circumstantial
lines" and even limited subway or elevated lines, were endorsed.
Yet all but one committee member agreed that implementation
of a comprehen~ive fixed-rail rapid transit system would prove
contrary to the area'~ best interests.
The committee members' argument was simple. The most important issue in transportation planning, they said, was relief of
congestion. Subways and elevated railways would work toward
the contrilry; they would concentrate, and therefore congest,
population. With Ihe automobile and the telephone, such solutions were no longer necessary; nor, according to the majority
report, were they desirable. Los Angeles was pioneering a new
urban form, for "lh€' great city of the future will be a harmoniously developed community of local centers and g<lrden cities, a
dbtrict in which the need for transportation over long distances
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at a r~pid r<)te will be reduced to tht> minimllnl."H SW<lyed by arguments such as these, both city and county gov0rnmenls
shelved the Kelker, De Leuw proposal.
The City Club report, issued late ill January 1926, cast a dark
shadow over prospects for impll"rnentalion of the rapid transit
plan. A second major blow came three months later.
Early in the same month the Pacific Electric h<ld joined the
Southern PdciflC, S<lnta Fp, and Union Pacific railrO,10S In putting
forward a pltln th«t suggested a p,Hlial sharing of faeil ities. A
major Pl'opos<l1 in the pl8n W,IS 10 bui Id four mi les of elevated
trolley lines in the downtown ,Hea which would eliminJte
18,000 individu<ll street crossings e,Kh dny. Two new passenger
terminals were abo suggested: one at Fourth Clnd Central streets,
to be shared by Southern Pacific, Union P<lcific, <lnd P<lcific
Electrk, tlnd the second to be a separate Santa Fe terminal farther
east. This package was oPPo5ed by the Los,Angeles Times, which
preferred a si ngle union station located near the traditiona I PI a7.,1.
ThE' Times-sponsored plan would hilw eliminated the Pacific
Electric flam participation, including the elevated railways. Debate over the two proPOSil!S focused on the elevated lines, and a
referendum was Sl'l to decide the is~ue.9
Proponents of the plan sponsored by the rail companies incI uded the Los Angeles and other regional chilmbers of COIllmerce, the traffic commission, numerous civic groups, tlnd all
the m<ljor local papers except the Times. They argued that a
union terminal was unnecessary (dS los Angeles was not a midway stop on !'<1il trips, a single transfer site was useless) and that it
was e~sentialto clid the Pacific Electric, which carried three times
as many pil,sengers as all the railroads combined. "The fatal
we<1kness of the Plaza Terminal Plan/' said the Los Allgeles Examiner, "is thelt it leaves the Pacific Electric entirely out of the
picture."10
But Harry Chandler and the Times mounted" formidable opposition. Launching a journ,11 istic b,Hf<lge ,lg<linst the propos,d
for elevated lines, the newspaper urged voters to "Keep the Lout
of Los Angeles." It argued the merits of (l p<llatial union station,
hE'ld up the specIeI' of r(ljlroad monopolies trampling on "the
peop Ie's" wi IJ, J nd moun ted sha rp II ttacks agJ in st el evated r<l i1ways. The paper ri'ln up to five "articles" a day ("editorials"
would be a more precise de~cription), hlasting elevated lines and
frequently running photogr<lphs of disasters on such lines in the
East. The Times Llsed the occa~ion to attack not only the modest
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Defeated

Elevated Railway Proposal

This sketch shows the railroad companies' plan (or two new raU
stations, which was defeated by the voters in ] 926. Four miles of

eleva led railway were to be buill in the mostly industrial eastern
section of downtown, carrying passengers heading for points
norlh, east, and south. Although the plan was supported by
downtown business interests and most of the daily newspapers, it
was bitterly opposed by the Los Angeles Ti meso A single union
station excluding Pacific Electric was selected instead for the
Plaza area. (Source: Union Pa( ilk System, et al., The Solution of
los Angeles Station Problem, 1925.)

railroad plan but the entire concept of the elevated railway, specifically including the Kelker, De leuw proPOS<l1. Often ignoring
the fact that at issue were only four miles of overhead construction on pri\(ate rights-of-way, the newspaper tied the station issuE'
to the eventual construction of 61 miles of elevateds in the central area, many along public streets. The choice, as the Times saw
it, was to have "a union depot or elevateds," to have;) beautiful
new terminal the city could be proud of, or "hideous, clullering,
dusty, dangerous, street da rken ing trestles in ou r downtown
areCl." 11 (Interestingly, the paper occasionally championed the
subway as a wonderful altern<ltive, though it never offered spedfic proposals. And though it condemned elevateds as "expensive," it never mentioned that even the most elaborate ones
would cost a fourth as much as the simplest subways.)12 Dt'spite
the inconsistency of its campaign, however, the Times did in all
likelihood reflect the prevailing popular sentiment. (n any event,
the straw vote saw the Plaza site narrowly approved and the "EI"
soundly defeated.
The ina bi Ii ty of loca I rap id tran!>i t proponents to get thei r proposals off the planning board~ and out of political chambers reflects more than a simple rejection of "eastern" devices. A 1906
subway proposal was killed by a business recession. Expenses
chopped the Hollywood subway, opened in 1925, down to a
tunnel less than a mile long from its envisioned four-mile
course. 13 Finances were, as always, the insurmountable ob!>tac1e. The privately held Pacific Electric corporation could finance
only the most modest c<lpital improvements. (The four miles of
elevated tracks included in the PE-backed terminal plan would
have been affordable, at $2 million, only b(;'cause construction
costs would have been shared by the more capital-rich railroads.)
A comprehensive system of any sort would have reqLlired public
backing. Kelker and De Leuw were asking for $120 million for
the fi rst stage of the! r pi an alone .14 Yet it was a d ifficu It ti me to
secure such backing, as rapid tran!>it had to compete with all
other municipal improvements, such as schools, water supply,
flood control, and an expanding array of public services, including highway improvements. The Kelker, De Leuw proposal was
submitted after the Major Traffic Street Plan had already been
approved and partly funded. IS Since the proposal followed almost immediately upon the ideological and finanddl commitment to automotive transportation, it is questionClble whether
area voters would have approved the bonds necessary for the sys-

tern's construction, had they been given the choice. One can
only imagine the strength of the Times opposition to a bond issue
for elevated lines. And it certainly did not help that the most articulate municipal policymak.ers were members of the profe~
~ional middle classes, and in Los Angeles that me<lnt they were
automobile commuters. If elevateds would help to case traffic
congestion, the proposal was certainly worthy of consideration,
but the prime concern was to make fife easier forthe automobile.
The situation was further complicated by the inclusion in the
public deb<ite of indirectly related issues, such as the argument
over the merits of a union station. Three years earl ier, in 1923, a
subway station proposal was defeated in large part becau<;e of a
furor over trees. Hop ing to fit the 1-10 Ilywuod 5ubw ay i 11 to a more
comprehensive system, transit supporters h3d won substantial
political backing for a connecting station under centrally located
Per~hin8 Square. Opponents objected that the high ceiling required for the construction would destroy most of the trees in the
square. A city council ordinance requiring a ceiling bt>low the
ten-foal-deep loot system of the trees term inated the project. 16 (A
city, of course, can change its collective mind. In 1951 Pershing
Square was excavated and 200,000 cubic yard~ of soil were removed to make way for a three-level, 2,OOO-c<lr underground g<1rage. New trees were planted in the square. The gar~1ge WJS
completed the same year as the downtown freeway interchange,
and its supporters associated the two projects as a combined attack on traffic congestion.) 17
The improbabil ity of private financing of rapid transit proposals becomes obviou~ when one discovers that the railw<lYs
could hardly eam their own operating expenses. The compact
<lnd heavily traveled downtown streetcar system operated by the
Los Angeles Railway stayEd in the black through most of the predepression ye<lrs, but as a paying investment the Pacific Electri<.
was a disaster. From its incorporation in 1911 until 1941 (the
beginning of
anomalous good period, owing tu World War II)
it tu rned a profit only three times, in 1912, 1913, and 1923.' 8 It
could survive only as par! of the huge Southern Pacific conglomerate. It is obvious with hindsight that the only way a vital
system of rail public transit could survive would have been with
municipal support.
Such an observation was made as early as 191 I, though it was
suggested mQre as a forecast than as an i Illmediate proposal. 1 ')
Fourteen years laler the city attempted to purchase the Lo~ An-

,In
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geles Railway from its owner, Henry Huntington, but the negotiations were halted when Huntington died. 2o
For the Pacific Electric interurbdn lines, full municipalization
was never seriously considered. The closest approxim,ltion to
that ideal was recommendations of municipal support for rapid
tran si tim provements. A major block to fu rther pu blie pa rti ci pation was the management of Pacific Electric. Mark Foster de-scribes the official attitude towmd municipal ownership as one of
contempt. In 1928, ;n its official journal, the company proclaimed that "when the fact~ are known, then there will be no
fear that the radical and half-baked notion (of public ownership]
will triumph." 21 This statement, together with analogous statements by private citizens, planners, and utility commis~ion
members, underscores a naive apprehension of the future course
of the a.rea's history. No one really recognized the severE' threat
the automobile wa~ presenting to all electriC railways, The already difficult financial sltuation was perceived, even in the
19305, as a temporary setback. 22 As electric railways were an assumed necessity for any city, their survival was simply assumed.
One can only speculate that, had public and corporate officidls
known better, they would have re~ponded differently.
At the time, each separate defeat for a transit proposal was
percelved more a.s () delay than as a rejection of the whole icJcJ of
rapid transit. The cumulative effect of such defeats, however, was
disastrous. Even m<Jny of the planners originally beh ind the
Kelker, De leuw proposal beuHne wary. For example, by 1927
Gordon Whitnall, the Regional Planning Commis~ion head who
originally backed the proposal, had begun to change his mind,
becoming increasingly convinced that the automobile provided
the more reasonable alternative. The area was undergoing rapid
transformation, and planners feared the inflexibi Iity of fixed-rZi il
transportation facilities. In 1928 the cornmhsion cited a New
York study which found that subways were proving unable- to
keep pace with demand and that new construction W"lS uf'ating
new centers of congestion. With every pas~ing year of debate the
Kelker, De Leuw proposal was becoming more and more untenable. 21
In Los Angeles, a tendency to decentraliziltion had long been
at work, and one might seriously question whether any fixed-rail
system could nave ~u(cessfully competed with the area's growing obsession with the car. Rail rapid tramit would have required
the compromise of a walking city while automotive tr<lnsil ide-
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ally served the preferred pattern. Both Los Angeles planners and
voter~ were ultimately ul1willing to make such a compromise.
By failing to replace streetcars with a rapid transit system, los
Angeles effectively cast its lot. The Kelker, De leuw proposal, offe(f~d at a time when pa~senger revenues (if not profits) of electric
rail companies were growing, was a crossroads in the course of
the dty's self-definition. The reiection of rapid transit improvements ~temmed IJrgely from a rejection of the image of the industriJI city in fJvar of the image of a pastoral garden city. With
its failure to construct a transportation system appropriate to "a
Greal American City," Lo~ Angeles firmly committed itself to a
redefi nition of the nature of an urban metropolis.

The Freeway Era
Later cr iIi cs of the freeway ~ ystem WC1 U Id i nd ict it ,,~ the
archnemesi~ of public transit, and, to be sure, the freeway

is a
haven (or individual mobility. But freeways were intended to
serve all entire community, and throughout the years of theil development they were envisioned as a vital supplement to public
transportation.
Since A Transit Program for the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area
dppearcd in 1939, the freeway has been comidered in relationship to public transit. This first report, true to its title, examined
the total trwnsportation situation in the metropolis. At the time
there were both a million automobiles and a million daily revenue passengers on public transportation in the area, 24 and a large
portion of the study was devoted \0 the issue of mass transit.
Based on expected figures for future growth, there is a repeated
acceptance of rai I rapid transit as the "u Iti mate solution" for the
area'~ transportation problem~. The report offers ~everal possible
improvements, including electric railways operating on certain
freeways, and pt:>rhaps the first suggestion of a Wilshire Boulevard subway and its eventual connection with the San Fernando
Valley.
Any attempts to rev i ta Ii ze that mode of tra ns it wi th in the i mmediate future, however, were dismis~ed as impractical during
the" i ntermed iate stage," owi ng to proh ibiti ve costs. Tra nsit
needs fot this period of rapid growth combined with continuing
low demities would be best served by running express bu~es on
the rJpid transit facilities provided through freeway construction.
The operation of this system should remain private, the report argued, though there should be increased public coordination.
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Freeway Transit, J 939
The mmt influential report in the early planning of the freeway
system, prepared by the Transportation Engineering Board of the
City of Los Angeles, recommended wide center strips in key portions of the freeway system to be used later for a heavy rail system. Drafters of the plan argued that "the broken line~ in the centers of certain double lined parkway routes represent a most intensive and c>ffective use of the investment by providing simultaneously in the same right-of-way for automobile traffic of relatively light pa~scnger cap8city and for rail rapid transit trains or
radically greater pas~enger capacity."
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Most emph atica II y, the (i ty was urged not to get into the bus i ne~s
of bailing out failing transit operations. In additioll, any extra
costs accruing from alterations designed to fit highways for bus
use would be met from tramportalion company revenues. 25 Ac~
cordingJy, the 1939 report lay the groundwork for future action
in both freeway and public transit developments.
The freeway system in Los Angeles fulfilled all the basic requirements for providing mass rapid transit: smooth surface, reasonable grades, freedom from interference by other traffic, easy
accessibij ity to business centers, and the capacity to handle large
passenger vehicle~. 26 Adjusting freeway design to further accommodate buses was repeatedly endorsed throughout the forties and the fifties,27 but the issue of financing consistently hindered action. Because of restrictions on the use of the Highway
Trust Fund (along with Highway Commission and legislative obsti nacy), the state refu sed to contri bute d i(edl y to the construeti 0 n of suc h fac iIiti es. Loca I govern ment was uhi matel y responsible for bus turnouts and other bUHelated improvements, an
expense passed on to the bus companies-and thereby to bus
patrons-through increased franchise taxes. Only the city of Los
Angeles was able to afford such expenditures. Six bus turnouts
were constructed betweE'n 1949 and 1955, three each on the
Hollywood and Harbor freeways, and a few improvements were
made on Sll dace level. 28 Need less to say, pi aos for bu iIding even
more elaborate facilities for express buses on freeways were
never implemented. 29 Thus the opportunity to adjust freeway
design to immediate public transportation use was usually
passed up.
Express buses have long used the freeways, but their service
during peak hours was always a problem. Caught in heavy automobile traffic, they produced all the inconveniences of public
transit without affording any of its benefits. Not until the 1970s
was any major innovation introduced to filtne freeway system to
public transportation. In 1974 an 11-mile express busway was
opened along the San Bernardino freeway from downtown to EI
Monte, conlplete with on-line stations. This single experiment
~uggests the importance of dramatically visible changes in affecting the popular notion of a freeway's function. 30
Another persistent proposal WZiS to use the center divider of the
freeway to ca rry fj xed· ra iI systems. Th is option was argued frequently during the late forties and early fifties. Its most vocal proponent was the Rapid Transit Action Group, an organization that
included top officials of the State Division of Highways, the Public Utilities Commission, the County Regional Planning Com-
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Freeway Trolleys
Pacific Electric trolley cars used the center divider of rhe original
1.8-mile Cahuenga Pass segment of the Hollywood freeway. The
Division of Highways joined the city of L05 Angeles in financing
the improvements in order to make use of the rail company's
right-of-way. An additional/.1 miles of track were placed in the
freeway's right-oF-way with the 1949 extension to Lankersheim.
Operation was halted in 1952 when the entire Van NuysCalwenga Pass line was discontinued. The abandoned 48-foot
median suip wa~ purchased by the Divi~ion of Highways to be
lIsed for additional freeway lanes to reduce mounting congestion. These photos were taken from the Pilgrimage Bridge. (Top
photo courtesy of Henry E. Huntington Library; bottom photo
courte~y of CAL TRANS,)

mission, and illl concerned city departments (such as City Engineer Lloyd Aldrich, BOurd of Public Utilities head Charles Bean,
and Mayor Fletcher Bowron), as well <IS the executive':> of both
local rail companies and prominent private citizens.
The e~sential argument in the group's report, Rail Rapid Transit
(1948),31 was that the time had come for construction of d rapid
rClil system, and its combination wirh the freeway :.ystem offered
an unprecedented economic opporrunity. The report recommended rad operation for all or part of seven freeways, J~ well as
several roureson private rights-of-way. Financing was to be secured through bonds offt'red by a metropolitan rapid transit dbIricl. No highway money would-or could-be u:.ed.
Other voices spoke fOf similar programs. The Assembly Fact
Finding Committee on Highways, Streets, and Bridges, after passage of the Collier-Burns Highway Act, began to deliberate on
such proposals. Particular attention was paid to running rails
down the Hollywood freeway extension toward downtown. 32
Plans were also offered for overhead suspended systems, such as
monor<l.ils, down the center divider. At any given lime some plan
or other, su ggesti ng th e use of (reeways fo r fi xed-gu idewa y
rights-af-way, was being considered.
One of the most thorough investigations of the whol e r"pid
transit question during this period was conducted by the Assembly Interim Committee on Public Utilities and Corporations. Its
Preliminary Report on Rapid Tramit for the Los Angeles Area
(1950) resulted from a series of hearings, as well as a publ ic survey, aimed at determining the best public transportation policy
for the "rea. The committee considered all four of the basic measures then being debated: a monorail system running on freeways, on privute rights-of-way, on surface streets, and through
downtown subways; an electric train system with the same basic
qualities; an e~tensive electric subway serving downtown only,
with surface rail or bus connections; and express buses on freeways. 33 The Iast pro posa I was the one end arsed by the co mmit-

tee.
The committee's conclusion':> offer an import<lnl reminder as to
why no action was taken on a fixed-rail measure at a time when
exten':>ive freeway construction would have made it as economical as it could ever be. The same problems surfaced then as had
faced the Kelker, De Leuw proposal tv-.renty-five years earlier and
would face those dealing with similar proposals twenty-five years
later.
Although some form of publ ic transportation was widely regarded as a necessity, there was sharp disagreement as to which
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form w a ~ best, and th i ~ d ivi sion hampered pa 1'1 iCll larly th e ra iI
proponents. The study accompanying the 1950 report showed
thaI while 40 pelCent of the population preferred some form of
fixed-rail transit, this support was divided among the three alternatives. Freeways with buses, receiving a 47 percent favorable
response, were far and away the most popular choice. When respondents were asked whether they would f"vor buses on fr<:>eways, if they could be convinced lhat this alternative would cost
less to construct and operate, be more flexible, give more extensive and quicker overall service, be available sooner, and requi re
no additional taxes, the support jumped to "lmoslBD percenl. 34
Except for the issue of travel time, all the above propositions
were conceded to be fairly accurate.
The issue of financing has always been a major b<lrrier to rapid
rail systems. The genius of the Collier-Burn,s Highway Act was to
allocate highway user taxes for freeway construction, making
freeways, in a real sense, self~supportjng. Rail operations, 011 the
other hand, had been unprofitable for years, in other m<ljor cities
as well as in Los Angeles. Though many argued that an improved
system wo uId pay for itself, ma ny others disagreed, feel ing Ina t
buses alone could be operated at a profit. And in eith€'Y case,
construction would probably have required some additionaltJx
burden. Only 18 percent of those polled, however, would support a bond bsue secured simply by property taxes, which was
the most likely measure to be pmployed and one that would requ ire approval by two-th irds of the voters. 35 Obviousl y the ti mes
were not ripe for the notion of publicly subsidized transit. (It is
important to remember that as late as 1976 Los Angeles County
resident5 rejected a locally financed transit system, one quite
similar to those under discussion in the late 1940s. It has taken
80 percent federal funding to keep the notion of fixed~rail tmnsit
alive in Los Angeles, and even the process of obtaining necessary
matching funds from the state will require tricky legislative maneuvering.)
The ultimate impasse in the question of mass transit was that
most people simply did not want to use it. It was conceived as the
choice of necessity. The pilot study accompanying the interim
commitlee/s 1950 report showed that 74 percent of those using
public transit did so because thE'Y had to, not bec<luse they
wanted to. Only 23 percent of those polled used it even for the
regu la I' dai Jy tri ps to work. Those usi ng automobiles ci ted a
number of reasons to avoid publiC' transit and, with the exception
of speed, those reasons could not be eliminated. Uncomfortably
crowded vehicles, the bother of using Iransfers, the difficulty of
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carrying tools or packages, and other inconveniences would
plague even the most modern system. And apropos of speed,
new freeway construction would continue to make the private
<Iutomobile a superior choice. The report concluded that
At least insof,H as public transportation is concerned the big majority of people use it as IittlE' a~ possible. The indications are that
the trend is away flOm the use of public transportation instead of
toward it. Th e hope that the percen tage of the peop Ie wi II increast.' wno will use a new and improved system of public transportation appears to bf> rather dim, Th is sign ificant situation is
one th,)l must be given serious consideration in planning a new
pub Ii c transporta tion progr<l m. 3 6
By tlw 19505 publi( transit had become less a viable transportation alternative and more a form of transporlation welf'He. Transit
was a bad investment; in 1958 both of Los Angeles' private operators gladly sold their holdings to the Metropolitan Transit Authority. Public transportation, however, was a social necessity,
~erving those unfortunates who could not <lfford to own automobiles: the poor, the old, the young, and frequently the
housewifeY Nevertheless, the overwhelming majority preferred
the private C<lr; it was eccentric to choose transit freely. Supporters of public transportation lacked the strong politk.al base,
the politic<11 clout, available to freeway proponenb, for a majority of sou th ern Ca lifo I'll ia ns used the private automobile.
All these factors contributed to the overwhelming support for
privJte transportation and the pitifully small support for mass
transportation. But even if the most extensive plans for public
transit had been developed, there is disagreement among experts
as to whether they wOl.'ld have been successful. Critic~ of such
systems were probably correct in daiming that the urban form of
Los Angeles was nol particularly conducive to successful fjxedrail transit. Transportation economist George Hilton notes the
l<lCk of geographical barriers to sprawl, an economy based on
nonclustering indu~tries such as petroleum, aerospace, motion
pictures, and agriculture, as opposed, for example, to Manhattan's finzlIlce, garmE'nt. and entertainment districts, and the cultural ingTE-clients encouraging homeownership and private
tra nspo rlat ion - aII have worked aga in st a fi xed-ra iI syste m and
will continue to do so. 38 At issue in contemporary debates is
whether these patterns have changed, Of whether stich transit
systems could accelerate changes in what was once the preferred
pattern, and, perhaps most important, whether such changes
would be desirable,
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